To All ONA Constituent Association 5 (CA5) Members:

**Congratulations to all the newly elected CA5 Officers and Board Members:**

- **President**: Sean Brandt
- **Secretary**: Nancy Dehyle
- **Board Members**: Donn Greenly, Franky Valenzuela, Jennifer Fain*, Ron Ferrand*, Paloma Galinda*, Leadi Aminou*

The positions are usually transferred to the newly elected members during our Annual Spring Meeting. The current pandemic/social-distancing guidelines are preventing us from holding this meeting, just as they did during the autumn months. Positions will be transferred at the next Board Meeting.

**Other updates to take note of:**

- With our Spring Meeting being sidelined, there will be a newsletter coming out soon with our updates from the past year and projected budgetary figures for 2021/22. Along with this newsletter, some of you will be lucky winners of some fantastic raffle prizes, similar in value to our regular dinner meeting door prizes.
- In celebration of the work we do as nurses, we have a smaller prize drawing going on right now with gift cards to local coffee shops and eateries. This is our way of celebrating Nurse Week from a distance and getting goodies to a larger number of you. Thank you for your commitment to this profession.

*Four additional members were needed to fill new Board vacancies; two were created by this election and two were the result of resignations. Our bylaws state when vacancies occur around election time, they are filled by the candidates with next highest votes in the Board Member category of the ballot. When vacancies occur at other times throughout the year, they are filled by appointment by the Board.*